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and passed out hats and gloves. As you have probably heard, the
funds went over the top and the balance is going to the VRQ for
other needs. All of the residents and staff were extremely appreciative. Ted Minnick and his wife Joy donated a very large number of coats to the VRQ last year and gave them many bus tickets
this year. Ted volunteers there also. A quiet and unsung hero in
my opinion! Many thanks to all. I am extremely proud of our
chapter!

President’s Corner
It has been a sad time for the chapter with the loss of our Secretary, Col Kat Spencer. In the short time she had been with the
chapter she had taken on the responsibility for the Black Mountain Satellite and worked tirelessly getting our paperwork in order. She had been ill but had not let on as to just how serious it
was. She peacefully passed on in her sleep early in November.
She will be greatly missed.

Gorden Threlfall brought the following to my attention as a possible area for support . It is: http://www.believeintomorrow.org/
On Dec 10 we lost Maj Bill McNary who had served the chapter housing_pinnaclefalls.html
as President and Secretary. Bill was truly a fine officer who will They provide respite housing for military families facing a
child’s medical crisis. When they open next year there could be
be missed by all who came in contact with him.
things that some of us might be able to do to give them a hand.
On a happier note our November 20 meeting was a great success; This would be a great project for a wives and auxiliary group to
take on to manage. Many chapters have such auxiliary organizaour attendance was in excess of 95. Cadets from Owen High
tions and we have a lot of talent within our membership. Putting
JROTC program posted the colors and led us in the Pledge of
together such a group would also give folks a chance to get toAllegiance. Our speaker, Dr. Bill Forstchen was excellent as
gether more often. If anyone is interested in working with this
always and thoroughly enjoyed by all. His donated copy of his
please give me a call and we can discuss this possibility.
and Newt Gingrich’s latest book, Valley Forge raised $304 for
our JROTC fund!
By the way the picture at top is from our deck Dec 16.
We also had the unexpected pleasure of introducing Cynthia
Cheers and Happy New Year, Bob
Breyfogle, Director of the Charles George VA Medical Center.
Cindy is the wife of one of our newest members COL Bill Breyfogle USA-Ret. She presented the chapter a certificate for perfect
attendance for the 21st year at the VA Volunteer Services meetings. Thanks to Len Baker, and all those that preceded him for
their dedicated service.
Jane Thompson sent me a newspaper article about the VRQ Coat
Drive that Jeff Miller started. I had been looking for something
to suggest that we do for them this season, and this seemed to be
an excellent fit. The outpouring was awesome, the board approved a donation of $500 from the treasury and our members
donated over $2200 (some went directly to the American Legion). Don Jackman and I were invited to join Jeff for delivery

WNC MOAA PRESIDENT
MAJ BOB SMITH, USA-Ret.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING & LUNCHEON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, HENDERSONVILLE COUNTRY CLUB
RESERVATION FORM ON LAST PAGE: RSVP NLT FEBRUARY 15!
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE – A VIEW OF OUR CHAPTER AT WORK
By
Colonel Otis W. “Hoot” Livingston, Jr., USA, Ret.
The Western NC Chapter of MOAA is “making a difference”. The chapter is helping to improve the lives of many, especially
veterans. Major Bob Smith, USA‐Ret., chapter president, began his term in the fall of 2009 and challenged the chapter mem‐
bership with his leadership motto of “Let’s Make a Difference”. And the chapter has, indeed, stepped forward to meet the
challenge. Here’s a partial list of chapter concerns Bob faced when he took office: chapter membership was declining; the
quality of the chapter’s newsletter was on a downswing; public support of the chapter was little or non existent; chapter pro‐
grams presented at the membership meetings needed improvement, and, understandably as a result of these shortcomings,
fewer members were attending the meetings.
As an initial step forward, Bob gathered a select group of members together and brain stormed the situation. Good, workable
ideas to improve the chapter began to surface. Colonel Spence Campbell, USA –Ret. suggested the chapter conduct a
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats Analysis (SWOT Analysis). Under Campbell’s leadership, a “SWOT team”
was formed and work began. The membership was brought into the mix for its input. As a result, five committees were
formed to attack the areas of (1) membership retention/recruitment, (2) communications, (3) outreach/involvement, (4)
organization and (5) programs.
To date, the work of the committees has proven most beneficial to the chapter as each area of concern is being successfully
addressed. Membership is up and the newsletter, prepared and edited by Spence himself, is now a top‐ notch product. Addi‐
tionally, more members are now participating in community work with homeless veterans and the local VA hospital and the
meeting programs have been improved remarkably.
Speaking of membership, we can all thank the chapter’s 1st Vice President, LTC Don Jackman, USA‐Ret., for his continuing
display of outstanding leadership which has resulted in the recent recruitment of an additional 23 members! Don’s work con‐
tinues and he needs other members to pitch in to help.
Another notable improvement has also occurred. Thanks to the chapter’s webmaster, LTC Len Baker, USA‐Ret., the chapter
now has an exemplary web site. If you have not checked it out, you can do so by going to www.wnc‐moaa.org.
Under the leadership of 2d Vice President Captain Mike Covell, USN ‐Ret., the chapter’s support of the JROTC program is run‐
ning at full speed. Chapter members attend all seventeen, (yes, that’s seventeen!) of the JROTC programs in the Chapter’s area
of responsibility. Members award the national MOAA JROTC medal as well as the chapter’s accompanying $100 Savings Bond
to an outstanding cadet at each unit. Additionally, Mike oversees the selection and presentation of the chapter’s annual scholarship award of $1000 to an outstanding JROTC cadet who is headed for college. He also arranges for local JROTC units to
participate in membership meetings and other chapter activities.
In addition to the above activities, the chapter has pledged its support to a local organization which helps homeless veterans
learn skills to facilitate their return to mainstream society. The chapter is supporting the Asheville Buncombe County Community Christian Ministry’s Veterans Restoration Quarters (VRQ).
The VRQ provides transitional housing for homeless veterans. Currently the facility has 150 rooms and provides special social services support to address issues which cannot be managed in another setting. Residents return to their communities
after a brief stay at the Vet’s Place.
These are just a few examples of the various efforts being made by this chapter. This work is certainly not unique as many
MOAA chapters accomplish as much or more routinely. It is, however, a case in point of how a chapter can become involved
in the community, help veterans, increase membership, achieve greater member participation and in the end make a difference. You can be justly proud to be a member of this chapter and you can show that pride by volunteering to participate in
some of the many activities indicated above. The rewards of participation are numerous and the work accomplished is both
satisfying and meaningful.
(Editor’s Note: readers will find more information and photos on many of these chapter activities throughout this newsletter
and on our website: WWW.WNC-MOAA.ORG)
THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS DONORS
Our members John & Phyllis Albree, Frank & Joy Blazey, Ron & Pat Botsford, John & Pat Box, Emil & Pat Brominski, Spence &
Marianne Campbell, Mike & Joan Covell, Allen & Julia Ann Dawson, Russ & Bonnie Duffner, James Greene, Ken Hadeen, Doug
and Jean Haldane, Tom & Dorothee Hayes, Don & Beverly Jackman, Dennis & Glenda Jackson, Richard & Sue Johannes, Bob &
Judy Lair, Jesse & Marie Ledbetter, Howard Lightfoot, Kathy Midboe, Zeb & Beverly Palmer, Bill & Mimi Rousse, Leslie
Skowrnek, Bob & Linda Smith, Clinton Smoke, Jeff & Paula Snyder, Paul & Pat Sutherland, Kenneth & Ann Vasilik, Victor & Jean
Vierra, James Walton, Tryon Rotary Club including Frank &Audrey Ortiz for VRQ Coat Fund drive!
Frank & Joy Blazey, Bill & Mimi Rousse contributed to general fund.
Price & Roberta Reinert, Bob & Linda Smith, and other pledges for JROTC Bonds.

WWW.WMC-MOAA.org
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Veterans Restoration Quarters Coat Drive
WNC MOAA members contributed over $2700 (20% of whole program target)!

Rev Scott Rogers, ABCCM/VRQ
and guests at the coat distribution

Rev Rogers, LTC Don Jackman,
Bob Smith, Jeff Miller

Don and Bob handing out gloves and hats
(Citizen Times Photo)

Dues are Due!
Our bylaws spell out a dues period of January 1 through December 31 and are payable Jan 1. The amount for the upcoming year is
set at the annual meeting (August) after recommendation of the Board of Directors. At that time the general membership set the dues
at $20 for regular member and spouse and $5 for Auxiliary (surviving spouse), it was also approved to reduce them to $10 for new
members joining after July for their first year. Currently 95 members are paid through 2011 or greater, we now have 231 members.
Many thanks to those paid in advance. Please check the number above your name on the newsletter and that will show what we
have on record. If it indicates 2010 then please send in a check for the appropriate amount. This would be a great time to send a
donation for any of the projects our chapter supports or a donation to the general treasury. If your records indicate you have paid for
2011 and we show 2010 please let me know. With the loss of many records from Kat Spencer’s apartment your check and info may
have disappeared. Remember to use the chapter permanent address:
WNC MOAA
P O Box 1984
Hendersonville, NC 28793
Our chapter continues support for the ABCCM Veteran’s Restoration Quarters; JROTC through the Cyrus E. Anderson Scholarship
and leadership awards including a $100 Savings Bond at each of 17 schools. Consider being a presenter and/or sponsoring the bond
for $50 at a school near you. We are investigating a few other projects and will announce them when approved by the board. Note
on your check the amount for dues and the program for your donation. Many thanks to those who have contributed so far!
November WNC MOAA General Membership Meeting
Guest Speaker: Dr. Bill Forstchen

Dr. Forstchen and Cindy Breyfogle

Our lovely Raffle winner & Speaker

Cindy Breyfogle, Director VA Hospital

The North Carolina NCDOT Support our Troops License Plate
Funds from license sales are used for the Support our Troops Fund
http://www.ncdot.org/dmv/vehicle_services/licenseplates/specialized
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Welcome to our new members since last Newsletter:
Maj Richard G. Augur, USAF-Ret. and wife Rhonda; Barnardsville
CW4 Robert E. Augur Jr., USA-Ret. and wife Marian; Germany
RADM Walter Cantrell, USN-Ret. and wife Betsy; Asheville
Carolyn Justus, Auxiliary; Hendersonville
CAPT Ross R. Hatch, USN-Ret. and wife Phyllis; Asheville
LtCol Robert W. Smith, USMC-Ret. and wife Gloria; Flat Rock
LTC Robert G. Tames, USA-Ret. and wife Beverly; Hendersonville
LTC Jerry Tanner, USA-Ret. and wife Jan; Flat Rock

More from President Bob Smith
Electronic Newsletter delivery
Many have signed up for e-mail delivery of their newsletter saving the chapter around $8 per year per member. This
way you will get it as soon as it is released for printing. It will be available on the website as always but this way you
will get the notice that it is out. For some it is easier to find it on their computer than their desk. Your dues expiration
should be after your name in the e-mail address. We will have the meeting reservation form in a word document format
so you can fill it in and print to send with your check for your reservation. It will be on the website under the membership tab also. It would help if you can also e-mail the reservation to HQ@WNC-MOAA.ORG. You may also send your
request to receive the newsletter in this manner.
Kat Spencer
As many of you are aware we lost our Secretary Col Kat Spencer, USAF-Ret., early November 2010. She had been
dealing with several illnesses that finally overwhelmed her and she passed away in her sleep. In her short time with our
chapter she worked tirelessly was a great help to me and the rest of the board. She is greatly missed; she truly was a
great officer and fine lady! The Board of Directors has approved sponsoring a breakfast at the VA Hospital Community
Living Center (Nursing Home) quarterly in her memory and honor. We will be asking for volunteers to participate by
serving at these events when they get scheduled. Info will be forthcoming via e-mail, newsletter, and website. Donations are appreciated.
Supporting America’s Warriors: Examples of Agencies That Care
Submitted by
COL Spence Campbell, USA-Ret.
Many of us provide personal financial support to agencies that offer direct assistance to the members of our armed
forces. Others are interested in knowing of partnerships between non-profit agencies and the VA. Members of WNC
MOAA will know of our support for the homeless veterans at the Veterans Restoration Quarters in Asheville. On a personal level, during my two tours in Vietnam I came to appreciate the USO as a place where I could escape from the reality of the war on the rare occasions when I was in Saigon. The USO provided me a chance to escape the realities that I
dealt with just as soon as I walked back out their door. It was heaven. I still provide financial support to them as an inadequate but important way to say thanks. I recently learned that the Pentagon Federal Credit Union (PenFed) Foundation, a 501(c) 3 organization, is leading efforts to fund the Defenders Lodge at the VA Palo Alto Veterans Hospital. The
facility will provide free short-term quarters for thousands of veterans and wounded warriors who are patients at the hospital. The lodge will be constructed on donated US government land but will be financed entirely through private contributions. The USO and the PenFed Foundation—two examples of many agencies that are helping America’s finest. Care
to add to the list? More info at: http://penfed.convio.net/ PenFed is a MOAA Partner!
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WNC MOAA Board of Directors
As of: January 2011

WNC MOAA Directors (continued)
Programs
LTC Douglas Haldane, USA-Ret.
828-253-9085
janddhaldane@bellsouth.net
VA Medical Center Liaison
LTC Leonard M. Baker, USA-Ret.
828-669-1030
lbaker@buncombe.main.nc.us
Chapter Web Master
LTC Leonard M. Baker, USA-Ret.

President
MAJ Robert A. Smith, USA-Ret.
828-668-7070
robertsmith656@msn.com
1st Vice President
LTC Donald L. Jackman, USA-Ret.
828-697-5235
djackman3842@att.net
2nd Vice President
CAPT Michael L. Covell, USN-Ret.
828-694-1358
mjcovell@bellsouth.net
Secretary-VACANT
Treasurer
COL Cecil E. Palmer, USA-Ret.
828-697-0706
zbpalmer@yahoo.com
Immediate Past President
LTC Larry Wilson, USA-Ret.
828-606-4952 (cell #)
USA Representative
LTC Charles M. Luce, USA-Ret.
828-452-2746
USMC Representative
CWO3 Eric Magrath, USMC-Ret.
828-894-2482
USN Representative
CDR J. Edward Craig, USN-Ret.
828-859-9205
USAF Representative
Col Kenneth D. Hadeen, USAF-Ret.
828-645-4902
At Large Representative
COL Otis W. Livingston, Jr., USA-Ret.
828-894-0637
hootL3@windstream.net
Black Mountain Satellite Chapter-VACANT

JROTC News
It’s that time of year to step forward to volunteer to present the
JROTC Leadership Award to an outstanding junior JROTC Cadet near you. At this time the names of award winners has not
been determined, nor the dates of the ceremonies established.
Don’t let that deter you from volunteering now and if the dates
don’t work out, I’ll look for a substitute. Schools still available:
Asheville (MC), Cherokee (A), E. Henderson (AF), Enka
(AF), Erwin (A), Madison (A), McDowell (N), N.Buncombe
(N), N. Henderson (AF), Owen (A), Pisgah (N), A.C. Reynolds
(A), T.C. Roberson (AF), Rutherfordton/ Spindale (MC),
Tuscola (AF), Swain County (AF).
See me after the next quarterly WNC-MOAA meeting or give
me a call. Consider sponsoring a Savings Bond for $50.
Mike Covell: 242-6816 or mjcovell@bellsouth.net

RECRUITING UPDATE
By Don Jackman
“Out of the Blue” was a call last November from Lt Col Bob
Augur, a WNC MOAA Chapter Member, wanting to know if I
needed help to make phone calls to prospective Chapter members. Believe me, calls like this are few and far between. Bob is a
retired USAF pilot and wants to help grow our Chapter. So, we
made available to Bob a roster of potential Chapter members and
turned him loose!
As a result of making some 200 calls, Bob was able to send out
17 applications for Chapter membership. I owe Bob Augur a
huge pat on the back for a job well done. It is not an easy task to
make call after call with little or no results. But Bob loves to sell
WNCMOAA and I say he is doing the job quite well. Again my
thanks to Bob Augur for a job well done.
During this same time period other WNCMOAA Board members
have also made calls to potential prospects. I thank all of you for
your hard work. It has paid dividends, as we have experienced a
net increase in membership. So..If there are any more Chapter
members out there, like Bob Augur, and you want to help...Give
me another “Out of the Blue” call and I will put you to work.

Appointed Positions
Senior Advisor
RADM Paul E. Sutherland, USN-Ret.
828-894-2514
Chaplain
COL Robert E. Lair, USA-Ret.
828-894-8744
Editor, “Mountain News” Newsletter
COL Spence Campbell, USA-Ret.
828-697-5970
Legal Affairs - VACANT
Legislative Affairs
LTC Larry Wilson, USA-Ret.
Personal Affairs
Col Kenneth D. Hadeen, USAF-Ret.

MOAA Student Loans
Two students from Western North Carolina received interest free loans for academic year 2010-2011 from National MOAA as part
of the MOAA Scholarship Fund. The recipients were Adam Johnson of Forest City and Madison Mueller of Fletcher. Your contributions to this fund makes these awards possible.
(From Mike Covell)
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
LTC Larry Wilson, USA-Ret.
I met with Representative Shuler on 18 January, 2011 to discuss the main MOAA issues. Mr. Shuler and his two staff members were
very attentive and he as well as his staff took notes on the topics discussed. The discussion was in the form of a "desk top" briefing
where he was presented a cover page stating all of the issues and the major points. Information sheets containing detailed facts and
arguments on all topics were attached to the cover document. The topics addressed were MEDICARE, SBP-VA offset for surviving
spouses, Disability Offset, Veterans Administration Funding and TRICARE. Mr. Shuler has stated in the past that he supported the
MOAA position on these issues. The meeting was an opportunity to discuss them in more detail and emphasize the need to make the
necessary changes.
MEDICARE has been fixed for at lest one year; however, that does not relieve the uncertainty in the medical community for the future and does not increase the number of physicians willing to take our MEDICARE /TRICARE insurance. Most physicians who
accept MEDICARE patients have a cap on the number they will accept in order to sustain a reasonable income. This is not going to
change until the system is permanently fixed. The fact that medical care was promised to us for our selves and our spouses until our
demise was stressed. I stated that if I had a nickel for every time I used that promised health care for life benefit in a re-enlistment
talk that I would not be sitting in his office but would be living on my own Caribbean island! He accepted my point that I felt that I
had been lying to soldiers throughout my time in service. It was also stressed that any cuts in MEDICARE are reflected equally in
TRICARE.
SBP-DIC offset was addressed using the MOAA position that the Government is mixing apples and oranges. SBP is essentially term
insurance and DIC is a special compensation if the service member, retired or active, dies from service related causes.
DISABILITY OFFSET which requires to retired service member to fund part of his/her disability income is unfair as it only applies
to the military retiree. I used the example of a Retired State Department Official who draws his full State Department retirement plus
his full VA disability awarded for injuries received during his service in the Republic of Vietnam.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION full funding must be continued. If our Nation chooses to put service members in harm’s way it
must support those who sustain injury in Military Service. I pointed out that the patient load at the respective VA facilities had dramatically increased due to our ongoing conflicts. The extended period that the veteran must wait while "paper work" is being processed is unacceptable.
TRICARE was discussed as there is a great possibility that the proposed 2012 Defense recommendations will include proposals to
increase the fees. It was pointed out that doctors list TRICARE as one of the lowest paying insurance coverage's. It was also stressed
that changes could well affect those on active duty and their families. I used the example of a spouse who moved back to their home
while the service member was deployed to Afghanistan and is totally reliant on TRICARE to cover medical expenses. If doctors will
not accept TRICARE due to the low payment rates what does that spouse do for medical support?
I found Representative Shuler very knowledgeable of our issues and very supportive. When asked what the chance is of any positive
changes during this Congress he responded that at this time is it impossible to tell as no one knows yet what the cooperation level
will be. He said that he should have a better feel to that in a week or two. As in the past, I found him very supportive of our issues
and concerns.

American Veteran’s Traveling Tribute
There is a group working to bring the subject Tribute to Marion in McDowell County in May of this year. The centerpiece is an 80%
replica of the Vietnam Memorial in Washington with information about the various conflicts over the years. Some know this Memorial as the Moving Wall or Healing Wall. There is a section with gold ID (Dog) Tags for the fallen for which no memorial has been
established. Currently the AVTT Gold Dog Tag display is the tribute to those who have fallen 1) In hostile military actions between the
end of Vietnam and the 9/11 attack and 2) As a member of the armed forces who have given their life in the Global War on Terror. We
hope to have the NC Vietnam Helicopter Pilots Association bring several of their Combat Veteran helicopters for hands-on display.
This is not an inexpensive undertaking. I am helping with the planning and fundraising for this event. If you would like to help please
contact me. It is being sponsored in conjunction with American Legion Post 56 in Marion and their non-profit status so donations
should be fully tax deductible. The event will be open May 12-16 and will be at the YMCA on Sugar Hill Road North of I-40 exit 86
and will have many programs throughout the period. More info at: http://www.avtt.org/ Bob Smith

Financial Report
COL Zeb Palmer, USA-Ret., Treasurer
As of 12/31/2010
Checking Balance
$12,135.58
Expenses (pending)
$2,225.00
Checking Balance (effective)
$9,910.58
JROTC Savings Bond Account
JROTC Scholarship Account
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$950.00
$1,498.89

FEBRUARY 19 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING INFORMATION
Place: Hendersonville Country Club, Hendersonville NC
Time: Social Hour starts at 11am; program starts at noon
Cost: $18.50/person for buffet
Speaker: Mr. Robert Williamson, Chairman, The House of Flags Museum
Presentation Title: How the American Flag Got its Stripes
The early flags of the Americas were born out of a struggle for independence from the oppression of a monarchy
as well as for individual liberty. They have quite a story to tell. This presentation will review the birth of our Nation’s flag from the earliest Colonial days through the War for Independence; the influence of other national and
historic flags and events on our flag; and the role of early settlers bringing their flags and dreams with them from
other countries.

Menu
Pot Roast Jardinaire
Chicken Marsalla
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Peas and Carrots
Corn Pudding
Marinated Vegetable Salad Caesar Salad
Caesar Salad
Cucumber & Sour Cream Salad
Assorted Desserts

REGISTRATION FORM LAST PAGE: RSVP NLT TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH

Dues Renewal

E-Mail:_____________________________

Name:_______________________________ Rank:_____ Service:______ Spouse:________________
WNC MOAA
Member and Spouse $20, Auxiliary (surviving Spouse) $5 Check payable to:
P. O Box 1984
Hendersonville, NC 28793
I would also like to contribute $________ to the program below:
_______ ABCCM Veteran’s Restoration Quarters
_______ Sponsor a JROTC Savings Bond ($100 bond full cost $50)
_______ Cyrus E. Anderson JROTC Scholarship
_______ General operating fund
_______ Quarterly VA Hospital Community Living Center Breakfast in Honor of Col Kat Spencer
_______ Other
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THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
CHAPTER
MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION
OF
AMERICA, Inc.
WWW.WNC-MOAA.org
WNC MOUNTAIN MOAA NEWS
Is the official publication of the WNC Chapter
Of MOAA
Published Quarterly
Editor:
COL Spence Campbell, USA-Ret.
c/o WNC MOAA
P. O. Box 1984
Hendersonville NC 28793
EditorMountainNews@WNC-MOAA.org

General Chapter Meeting Registration Form
Clip or Copy and Mail To:
WNC MOAA
P. O. Box 1984
Hendersonville, NC 28793
DEADLINE: Payment must be received NLT: Tuesday, February 15, 2011
Make Checks payable to: WNC MOAA
I/We plan on attending the WNC MOAA General Chapter Meeting on Feb 19, 2011
NAME:__________________________________________
Phone #: ___________________________E-Mail:________________________________
Enclosed is my check for ____ meal (s) At $18.50 per person.
I plan on bringing a guest: Y/N: If Yes: Name: _________________________________
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